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A CALL 

Stftto Convention of the Na
tional Party. 

DK8 MOIKES, IA., July 18,1884. 
A State convention of the national 

party in Iowa will be hold utDes 
Moines, on 
TUCR8DAY, THE 28TH DAT OF AtOrSf, 

1881, 
for the purposo of nominating can 
didates for the following offices, to-
wlt: 

A candidate for Secretary of State. 
A candidate for Treasurer of 

State. 
A candidate for Andltor of State. 
A candidate for Attorney General. 
A candidate for Register of State 

Land office, and Electors for Presi
dent and vice-President of the 
United States. 

There will be a genera! confer
ence the evening before the conven
tion. 

The ratio of representation will 
be two delegates from each county 
in the state, and in addition thereto 
one delegate for each one hundred 
votes, or fraction thereof cast for 
General Weauer, candidate for gov
ernor, at the general election in Oc
tober, 1£83. 

The following shows the represen
tation. for the 4th congressional dis
trict : 

Ohiekasaw„....f> 
Fayette ,D 
Howard J> 
Winneshiek....8 

Allamakee 4 
Clayton .3 
Floyd 4 
Mitchell 4 

Total from the state, 482. 
By order of the committee. 

E. H. GILLP .TTE, 

Chairman. 

The Interesting point in the repub
lican campaign has been reached 
where there is an urgent demand for 
what Arthur, Elkins, Porsey & Co., 
at Delmonieos' denominated "soap," 
the stuff that carried Indiana in 1880. 
B. F. Jones the chairman of the re
publican national committee is flood
ing the country with appeals for 
"soap." 

-JL— m 

Will A. Innes, secretary of the 
National committee of Michigan, was 
in Cresco on Tuesday, favoring this 
office with a pleasant call. Mr. Innes 
is the gentleman who so successful
ly conducted the canvuss of Begole, 
and of th« greenback congressmen 
of Mich., two years ago. He thinks 
the state will give its electoral vote 
to Bold Ben Butler. 

The people demand the control of 
the railroads by law,—inter-state 
regulation—the republican party in 
obedience to this demand endorses 
it in its platform. Now reader, be
fore you lose Blaine's letter of 
eeptance, please observe that 
entirely ignores the question, 
serves Jay Gould. It would 
his master hence the omission, 
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PHILADELPHIA SOCIAL SCI 

ENCE ASSOCIATION. 

A Plea for Hetter Distribution. 
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The wise thing for the people is to 
wait and work for the presidential 
nominee who fails to seeure the sup
port of the monopolists and the 
4 business men" i. e., the national 
bankers and their retainers. Thus 
far it is a mooted question whether 
they are for J. G.B., or S. G. C., but 
no one suspects tliem of favoring 
B. F. B., so wt- cast with him our lot. 

" • - - - - JL _! 
The Lawler Independent, under 

the control and ownership of John 
T. Ronaync has been constantly im
proved and now comes beforo the 
public entitled the "Chickasaw Co. 
Democrat." Mr. Itonayne has a 
splendid field with a strong demo
cratic backing in the county and no 
demorutic rival therein, and will we 
judge make a paper worthy of sub
stantial support. 

We do not approve of many of ftbr 
official acts of Grover Cleveland as 
chief magistrate of the Empire state. 
We don't believe they were in the 
interests of those who elected him, 
the laboring men of the state, but 
were in violation of positive pledges 
made. Yet we have not words strong 
enough to condemn the attack upon 
his private character as a man and 
a citizen of Buffalo, nor do we be
lieve the charge is siuce^ltuble of 
proof, 

Chautauqua county, N. Y., is offer
ing $-000 for th* apprehension and 
return of iia absconding county 
Treasurer, Orin Sperry. The investi
gation of Hon L. Mon ia, hliows that 
$25,000, of the fHti.OOO defalcation 
occurred during hU that term, and 
that the local political ring, mout
hers of the board of Supervisory 
knew of its existence, ami concealud 
it by bringing forward other funds to 
cover it. The moneys were coosid-
eied m the lawful j^iey of this ring. 
Dana Horton one of its leaders lu 
Humiliated for the assembly and Lo 
»eshions another, desires to go to 
couo'itss agaiu. 

BY CHAS. M. DU PUT. 

A more Intelligent method for 
the better distribution of human 
productions is one of the very grav 
est questions which belongs to the 
dominion of Social Science. 

The world has made such wonder
ful strides in the vast increase of 
human productions through auto
matic machinery that we need no 
longer be concerned how to enlarge 
the volume of productions, for mar
kets are already easily overstocked 
faster than consumption can dis
pose of them. 

What we need is to devise a better 
way to consume these immense pro
ductions, which are so rapidly en
larged by constantly improved 
automatic forces, in order that hu
man labor may always be sufficient
ly employed for the best Interests 
of society. 

It has become apparent that this 
large production which is being 
thrust upon the world, can only be 
consumed by increasing the earning 
and purchasing power of the multi
tude. The censuniing power of the 
few will not answer. The enlarged 
wants of the multitude will only ac
complish the purpose. 

How these wants of the multitude 
may be increased without disorgan
izing society by submitting a better 
system of distribution, is the ques
tion immediately before us. 

At present, in a vain effort to 
overcome the complications grow
ing out of a limited purchasing pow
er, we throw more and more auto
matic productions into already glut
ted markets. No relief is afforded. 
The difficulty is only aggravated, 
with this competition, by adding im
mensely to the surfeit of produc
tions. Defective distribution still 
denies their use, to the multitude 
whose earnings are further limited 
by the keener competition and les
sened cost of producing tha la* 
creased surplus. 

It Is very evident a close relation 
exists between human activities 
and the medium which interchanges 
these activities. In other words, 
distribution and interchange is best 
accomplished by securing the prop
er volume and low cost of money. 
The effect of money un industry IR 

magic. When it is largely locked 
up or held too dear, It Impoverishes 
production, while, as we have seen, 
the promp: infusion of treasury 
money has more than once averted 
pending financial ealamities. The 
low cost of money has as much to do 
with general prosperity as has its 
proper volume. It is believed the 
narrow, but time honored gold basis 
causes periodical prostrations, by 
enabliug a few to absorb too largely 
the fruits of production without pro
ducing. Through the power its lim
ited volume gives In fixing the in
terest for money used ir. interchang
ing production, it constantly absorbs 
too large a share of the profits of 
production. This power of gold, it 
is beginning to be believed, may be 
neutralized by the judicious infusion 
of legal tender, to break down the 
monopoly of money, and the late 
United States Supreme Court decis
ion, in regard to legal tender, only 
reflects the growing public senti
ment upon the subject. Still the 
beneficial effect of the prudent use 
of legal tender money in promoting 
general prosperity, is not yet suffi
ciently underdetstood to concen
trate a controling voice in framing 
laws for its most efficient govern
ment. Misapprehension and sel
fishness have often very much to do 
with moulding false views on Public 
Policy. Among those, in the inter
est of its opponents is the recent ar
gument beforo the Judiciary Com
mittee of the House, by Mr. Geo. T. 
Curtis, who takes exception to the 
broad construction of the Supreme 
Court of the Power of Congress, to 
legislate Legal Tender Money. In 
hie plea to commit the country to a 
gold basis, he would have the com
mittee report a constitutional 
amendment for the action of the 
States, which he says is the best way 
of its accomplishment "without un-

luhj agitating the public mind." He 
would not call a convention of the 
States, believing it "would be haz

ardous and dangerouM." He would 
ignore thorough investigation by 
the people themselves who are so 
deeply Interested in this question, 
and hand it over to a few ruling 
spirits in the several States to be 
manipulated by hasty, ill-digested, if 
not worse legislation. 

The advocates of legal tender 
money, believing it to be the true 
medium for better distribution, de
sire no such ill-considered legisla
tion. They believe the more widely 
the question is examined, the more 
certain a constitutional ainendiuc nt 
will be to etrengtheu and confirm 
the decision of the Court. They 
therefore abide with confidence the 
final decision of an enlightened pub
lic sentiment, whatever tba result 
may be. 

It Is rather significant, however, 
that while no voice U ever raised 
agaiust the vast increase of paper, 
so long as it is in the shapo of in
terest bearing bonds, mortgages, or 
bank paper, let there be the slightest 
indication that the people favor the 
judicious use of legal tender money, 
that is, paper bearing no interest, as 
a means of better distribution, aud 
the alarm is at once sounded, that 
the couoealcd object of its promo
ters is faithlessly to impair present 
contracts. 

This very sensitiveness tl lbs 
creditor elasb against legal tender 
money t,hould awaken disirutft, and 

cause a thorough opening up and 
investigation of all classes of paper 
credits. The effect not only of legal 
tender, which bears no Interest, 
should be investigated, but all In 
terest bearing paper—bonds, mort 
gages and notes gonerally, should 
be carefully considered in order to 
ascertain what may bo the relation 
of each and all of them to national 
prosperity. Such Investigation may 
develop the fact, that the wholesale 
creation of Interest bearing securi
ties 1ms more to do with the periodi
cal derangements of business and 
impairment of contracts than is 
erally supposed. 

(Jo be continued next week,) 

More Combinations antI Complica
tions. 

Declarations of principles as en
unciated in the platforms of parties 
long in existence are simply useful 
iu serving as mile-posts tD mark the 
progress of thought or the diverg
ence of the party from the avowed 
purposes of its organization. 

The republican party was organ
ized to resist federal Interference 
with the affairs of states in embryo, 
antl in defiance of states rights, as 
will be seen by referring to the 4th 
plank of its platform In I860, affirm
ing the platform of 1856 on this 
point. 

Since then the party has advanced 
along the line until nearly every 
plank of that platform is deemed 
rank political heresy. The W'estern 
states have perhaps mado greater 
progress and have set more mile-
posts between themselves and their 
original platform than their sister 
states of the East. In Iowa and 
Kansas this progress of the republi
can party is more marked than else
where. Iu Kausas, as one of the 
rights of a state, its constitution has 
been so amended as to prohibit the 
traffic in all forms of malt or spirit
uous liquors, while a similar amend
ment in Iowa had 3(^000 majority, 
but being declared not adopted as 
prescribed by the fundamental law, 
is supplemented by legislation more 
stringent than was the amendment. 

The republican majority in each 
state declares this the leading issue 
before the country. In Kansas, Gov. 
St. John led the temperance move
ment to victory there. And now the 
prohibitionists of the other states 
feeling the importance of this issuo 
met in a large delegate convention 
at Pittsburgh last week, and having 
made a consistent prohibitory plat
form, nominated John P. St. John of 
Kansas for president. Is the thirty 
thousand majority for prohibition in 
Iowa to be smothered ia the interest 
of party? 

Are these voters to have an oppor
tunity to vote and carry the state 
for prohibition on a national issue? 

Or will the Clarksons and the the 
othex professed advocates of prohi
bition in Iowa, rather prevent it 
from becoming a national measure, 
in as much as that would destroy a 
market for Iowa manufactures, i. e 
th»* big distillery? 

Has the Cresco Times and all the 
other small echoes of the l ieyittter, 

Judith E. Foster, C. C. Nourse, Mr. 
Kimball, the McGregor News, the 
republican majority in Iowa 
been lying to the people when pro
claiming this the parmount ques
tion? Will they put an electoral 
ticket for St John in the field in 
Iowa? 

The convention which nominated 
Blaine, refused to recognize the 
prohibitionists. Are the men in Iowa 
who have turned every thing upside 
dowu to promote this one measure, 
going to retreat from their position, 
or have they the conviction of right 
in what they have been lAgitating 
for the past three years? 

If yes, then we may expect an 
electoral ticket and hot work for St 
John. 

If they have been simply playing 
the game of politics without faith in 
the universality of their doctrines, 
they will oppos« putting an electoral 
tickeltof St. John in the fM*L 

On our fourth page we publish 
very fully the proceedings and reso
lutions of the prohibition convention 
at Pittsburg. The 5, 6, 7, and 8th 
resolutions of the platform are ex
cellent, and have our full approval. 
The 2d and 3rd resolutions are a ter
rible arraignment of the republican 
party for its duplicity on prohibition. 
And now the hypocrites who have 
proclaimed prohibition as the para
mount issue in politics, will oppose 
an electoral ticket in Iowa iu favor of 
prohibition. We do not believe the 
statement, yet those who claim to 
know should see to it that an oppor
tunity to vote for the principle be 
given to every voter. Do the hypo-

rites own the 30,000 prohibition 
majority in Iowa? And are they 
going to attempt its transfer to can-
lidates who favor the measures men
tioned in the 4th resolution? Are 
the prohibitionists of Iowa property 
to be driven to the shambles and 
turned over to new owBcrs by Judith 
E. Foster & Co. 

Time will give the answer. 

We invite especial attention to the 
speech of Oen. Butler before the 
Chicago democratic convention and 
to the pre-eminently sound demo
cratic resolutions which ho present
ed as a substitute for the majoiity 
report. His resolutions wore auti-
mouopoly to the core, meant what 
they said, and said what they meant, 
and in tiiis respect were a long way 
iu advance of |hu resolutions present
ed by the majority of the committee 
and adopted by t|« eemveation. 
Read theiu carefully, 

THE ELECTION OF PRESIDENT 
AND CONGRESSMEN. 

Their Relative Importance to the 
Manses. 

Tho politicians, they who live# 
from holding office, are the ones 
most deeply interested In the presi
dential election. The masses, on 
the contrary are more deeply con
cerned In securing control of the law 
making branches of the government; 
in choosing Representatives from 
the classes familiar with the general 
neoJs of the community from which 
chosen; and of men who will servo 
the interests of that community as 
far as consistent with other in
terests. With the legislative 
branches representing the people, 
and not the corporations; and with 
an executive who is not a tool of tho 
corporations to interpose the execu
tive veto in their behalf; and with 
sufficient regard for the public well-
fare to enforco the law, tho interest 
of the toiling millions in the presi
dential question is practically at an 
end. If Blaine, Butler, Cleveland 
and St. John, the presidential candi
dates of four distinct organizations 
are equally honest, and equally de
voted to the welfaro of their country 
and the good of its people, then the 
country is equally safe with either 
as president so that the people have 
tho legislative departments abso
lutely and unmistakably. 

Every conscientious person ought 
to ask himself in all sincerity of the 
presidential candidate whom he pro
poses to support, "Does he suit me? 
My interests demand such and such 
legislation; for the control of rail
roads and the regulation of inter
state commerce; for the control of 
all corporations created by law In the 
iuterest of the people; that taxation 
shall be levied upon accumulated 
wealth and not upon labor, while in
vested capital is exempt." Will the 
candidate of my choice approve 
such legislation if enacted, or will 
he in the interest of capital and cor
porations interpose his negative?" 
Personally, we are satisfied that but 
one of the candidates will approve 
such legislation as we favor, and 
hence we givo our support to that 
one, according to others the same 
rights that we demand. 

But in selecting a member of con
gress every man ought to, as far as 
possible, divest himself of partisan 
prejudice, and work aud vote for the 
man who will be likely to do most to 
encourage your private interests 
without conflicting with the rightful 
interests of others. 

Politics ought to be as much a 
business with every American citi
zen, as running a farm, a mine, a 
manufactory, operating a railroad 
or any other legitimate business and 
no man should be sooner converted 
by a brass band to vote against 
his individual interests, than to dis
pose of the products of hit industry 
and toil at a sacrifice through simi
lar influences. Above all tilings 
keep cool. If your interests are 
with the monopolists vote for their 
candidates; if uot, vote for candi 
dates who do represent yon tf they 
are before the people, 

PKKCIV.YL. Till: POKTe 

The Man Who Made Wolnirr's Dic
tionary anil Ilird in Poverty. 

When the ymia^ nn I accomplished 
widow of F.iirlii'M inii'b llie attempt 
to support horae'f antl children by the 
publication nnd *aie of lVieival's po
ems, the pious • fl'ort was announced in 
an organ of the Boston literati under 
the heatlin»; "Buy a Broom! Buy a 
Brootu! t'oiue Buy of a Wandering 
Bavarian a Broom!'' 

The gentle, sensitive Percival bare'y 
escaped falling a victim to this mode 
of attack. Shortly after the first pub
lication of his poems and the criticisms 
upon the same, he was found insensiblo 
in a stone quarry, where ho had sought 
to rid himself of the brains which had 
proved his curse by butting his iicad 
against the rocky walls. His literary 
assassins represented this attainpt at 
self-destruction as the result of disap
pointment in love, but there was not an 
incident connectod with his social rela
tions to justify or give color to this con
clusion. His was eminently an ethereal 
naturo—mind without passioa. 

He published no more but devoted 
himself entirely to scicniilic pursuits, 
for which he had a remarkable apti
tude, until his physical necessities com
pelled him to become a hack writer for 
distinguished literary men of more 
practical ability. He was the sole au
thor, compiler and editor of tho first 
edition of Webster's Unabridged Dic
tionary, giving not only the definitions, 
but the root and history of over 16,000 
words derived from other languages, 
including all tho written languages of 
tho world—thirty in number— of every 
one of which lie must havo had some 
critical knowledgu. Regarded in this 
light, it is the most wonderful literary 
labor ever performod by one man. No 
othor lexioographer ever accomplished 
it Dr. Johuson was the literary won
der of his age. Horace Walpolo says 
of him: "His dictionary is a surprising 
work for one man, but sufficient ex
amples in foreign countries show that 
the work is too much for one man, and 
that a society aloue pretend to publish 
a standard dictionary." Webstor's 
first dictionary was only a compilation 
from standard authorities, with the ad
dition of purely American idioms and 
etymolygy, exhibiting neither original
ity nor research, beiug adapted only to 
the use of schools—to the learners and 
not to the learned—aud was rejected 
as a standard by the British institu
tions of lcarniog on accouut of the 
slang phrases, with only a local signifi
cation, which it attempted to introduce 
into the common Knglish language. In 
regard to derivative words, which com
prise so large a share of our language, 
the dictionary edited by Percival aud 
published in "the name of Noah Web
ster, is now adopted as the highest 
standard authority by all the universi
ties of Great Britain and America. The 
great fortune of Noah Webster in life, 
aud his world-wide fame as the great
est lexicographer of any age, are based 
solely upon the unrequited labor of 
James G. Percival. who died in poverty 
iu a miner's cabiu iu Western Wiscon
sin, "unwept, uuhouoiud and un
sung." 

Hie only remuneration which Perci
val ever received for this unparalleled 
work was a bare subsistence—which 
probably did not exeeed a year— 
a-place to live aud bi*s nevea^ury work
ing tools, books of reference. That he 

lived in a garret after the manner of 

the Old poets, waa prooaoiy true oi 
his student days, but when ho under
took tho work of tho dictionary his em
ployers built him a study after his own 
model. It was a small building, with
out wiudow ot door facing any publio 
thoroughfare, lighted from the top—a 
sort of monkish coll in which, sur
rounded by his books, lie could pursue 
his labors uninterrupted by idle curi
osity. It was reported—with what 
truth I cannot vouch—that th's study 
and the library which had been fur
nished him, when he had finished the 
work, wore»<rcclniiued by his employers. 
They were not "nominated in* tho 
bond."—Hon. lleriah lirovon, in the Se
attle (W. T.) Ucru'd. 

• m • 

The Brown-Stone Period of American 
Architecture. 

in a paper on "Old Public Buildings 
in America," tho March CttUury, Rich
ard Grant Whito says: "Tho rows of 
unhotnelike and even unhouselike 
dwelling-places which are generally 
spoken of as 'brown-stone fronts'— 

Shraso unlovely, and thoreforo most 
tting—may properly bo regarded as 

manifestations and embodiments of the 
suirit of our domestic architecture in 
the second and third quarters of the 
present century. In them the fatuous 
frivolity and obtrusivo vulgarity of that 
period found comploto expression. As 
geologists designate the various stages 
of the oarth's formation as tho Kocene 
and Pliocene periods, and the like, so 
wo may well designate tho stage of 
house-building through which wo havo 
lately passed—and from which we are 
slowlv emerging, but with struggles 
and lingering throes of adhenion—as 
tho brown-stone period of American 
architecture. How firmly imbodded 
we have been in this stratum of old 
red sand-stone, thin laminie of which 
seem to havo cropped up out of our 
soil, through our very souls, as veneer
ing to our 'stylish' domiciles, may be 
inferred from a two-part story, as dual 
as a pair of trousers, which reached 
mo through two architects. 

"A certaiu very costly mansion in 
one of the principal avenues in New 
York was designed by its architect to 
be built of a light-colored, grayish 
stone; but the client, although ho ac
cepted tho design, rebelled against tho 
proposed material, and insisted on hav
ing his house in brown stono 'like 
other people.' Then another projector 
of a 'palatial mansion,' a dweller in 
California, but a native of New York, 
astonished his architect by declaring 
that his house must also bo built of 
brown stone, although tho country 
around hia abounds in stone moro 
beautiful and in cvory wav better for 
building,—assigning as his reason that 
ho 'wanted to have a brown-stone house 
like Mr. 's, on avenue, in New 
York,'—the oiaborate structure beforo 
mentioned; wherefore, poor building 
material for a house in San Francisco 
was transported from New York. This 
disposition to copy New York lias been 
deplorably injurious to the architectural 
as well as to tho moral aspect of the 
whole country." 

As the editor of the Epitaph was re
turning from his silver mine the other 
day, whither he had gone for llie pur
pose of knocking off a few chunks of 
the precious metal to remunerate the 
nriuter, he fell into a Brown Study (tho 
Brown S udy shaft is down twenty 
feel) anil was obliged to languish there 
several days until discovered. Of 
course the printers had to wait. Pub
lishing a newspaper on the frontier 
sometimes has lis dark sides; it is not 
all rose colored.— Tomb*t<jnc (A. X*J 
Epitaph. 
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